MARTIN BUCKLAND - BIO
As a globally acclaimed Executive Career Coach and Executive Resume Writer, Martin has
helped thousands of individuals across the world manage their careers, climb the corporate
ladder, and land the job they deserve.
Martin is a Subject Matter Expert in nurturing the careers of EMBA candidates and alumni,
ambitious professionals, mining executives, and the C-Suite community in over 74 countries
since 1993.
After a distinguished Law Enforcement career, specifically with the renowned London
Metropolitan Police and Scotland Yard, Martin retired and started Elite Resumes. Martin
provides career management services customized to the client’s job level, sector and career
goal. He enjoys helping a young clients in all functions advance their career!
Working with EMBA and MBA programmes inspired Martin to launch EMBA Career Coach
designing a platform of tools catering to graduates and candidates anywhere in the world. By
March 2020, Martin has worked for 2115 EMBA graduates or candidates from a variety of
business schools.
In 2015, Martin’s international reputation attracted attention from the Association of
Executive Search Consultants where he served on their executive career services team as
an Executive Resume Writer and Executive Career Coach to global executives.
Martin is a sought-after presenter, coach and resume/cv writer. He frequently presents to
large and small audiences and facilitates intense workshops around the world as an
authority in all pillars of career management. He enjoys delivering what he light heartedly
calls ‘the career management gospel according to Martin’. Sharing his expertise in career
management, personal branding, job search, social media, executive coaching, and career
transition has become an integral part of his business.
His empathy and compassion, combined with affable British charm, enable him to engage
and enlighten an audience at all levels, leaving them wanting more.
Martin has earned 20+ certifications including Master Resume Writer, Certified Social Media
Career Strategist, Personal Branding Strategist, Job & Career Transition Coach,
Employment Interview Professional, and Job Search Trainer.
Learn how to leap your career with one of the best in the industry … Martin Buckland.

